Intraoperative and external beam irradiation +/- 5-FU for locally advanced pancreatic cancer.
Because of the poor local control rates obtained with external beam irradiation +/- chemotherapy for locally advanced pancreatic cancer, our institution has used intraoperative radiation therapy (IORT) with electrons to deliver a single "boost" dose of radiation in 52 patients with biopsy-proven adenocarcinoma (primary, unresectable-49; primary, residual-2; and recurrent, unresectable-1). Patients received 4500-5000 rad of fractionated external beam irradiation and an IORT dose of 1750 rad (2 patients) or 2000 rad (50 patients). Acute and chronic tolerance have been acceptable. Documented local progression within either the external beam or IORT fields has been infrequent (3 of 42 evaluable patients or 7%), but there has been little, if any, change in median or long-term survival from that seen in external beam series. This is probably because of a high incidence of liver and peritoneal metastases with pancreatic cancer. A phase II pilot trial, which combines upper or total abdominal irradiation and infusion 5-FU with tumor nodal irradiation plus IORT, is in progress in our institution to evaluate tolerance and the relative incidence of abdominal failures.